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From Student Center 
206 
By BOB HUNT 
Alumni Director 
Since 1880, Pugct Sound has had 66 
graduating classes and a total of 2629 
B.A. graduates. The 1960 graduating 
class will total better than 30() students, 
over IM, of all the graduates from Puget 
Sound. 
This year's UPS graduating class is 
33 times greater that. the last UPS class. 
Can any of you older alums remember 
who the nine persons were and when 
they graduated? According to our rec-
ords the year was 1914 and these peopie 
gi'aduatcl with BA. degrees'. Arvicl G. 
Beck, Anton H. Brix, Samuel Duperluis, 
Lillian A. Lister, jack E. Murhack, 
George H. Thompson, Mae M. Reddish, 
Guy E. Dunning and Marvin NT. Walters. 
Let's take a look at our newest alumni, 
the class of 1960, as they progressed 
through their four years at Puget Sound. 
As Freshmen, the class was led by 
President Chuck Fowler, Vice President 
Randy Smith, Secretary Kay Layton, and 
Al Erickson. 
As Sophomores, President Mel Henry, 
Vice President Duane Parker, Secretary 
Susan Sprenger, and Sergeant-at-arms 
Bob Dunbar led the class. 
As Juniors, class officers were Dick 
Waterman, presid1ent; Harold Eastman, 
vice 1)res1die1t; Velma Liedes, secretary; 
Charles Fowler, sergeant -at-arms; and 
Duane Parker, representative to Central 
Board. 
As Seniors, bringing their four years 
at Puget Sound to a successful close, the 
class has gained much dignity and honor. 
Duane Parker, president; jay McCue, 
vice president; Lorna Moen, secretary, 
and Murray johnstone, sergeant-at-aims, 
were the class officers. 
Outstanding jobs were (lone by mem-
bers of this class in governing the affairs 
of the student body. Richard Waterman, 
ASB president; Harold Eastman, 1st vice 
president; Jacklyn Carmichael, secretary; 
and Randy Smith, editor of the student 
newspaper, The Puget Sound Trail. 
Many more students in this class 
whose behind the scene work is not fully 
known and whose names have not ap-
peared in this column are as equally 
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COVER .....ive of UPS Campus's prettiest co-eds will reign over May 
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UPS and the SCIENCE AGE 
Unique Grant for Blood Study 
The University of Piiget Sniind has addcd a ha1tli 
research center to its science program to be operated 
by it group of local doctors under the admmistration 
of Dr. Gordon Alcorn, head of the Biology Department. 
Funds for the center come from a National Science 
Foundation grant which allows S22,200 for three years 
study of serum protein and hemoglobin in the blood 
of mammals. This is the first time the blood study has 
been done to this extent, according to Dr. Alcorn 
Priiposed arcn foi rrseal ci are teiclon substitution, 
vascular grafts in adult and growing animals, induced 
iivpc'r paratlici IJidisln aS an aid lor hone and tooth 
prosthetics. 
Also contributing to this work is an additional grant 
of $2500 for research of lipoproteins and glvcoproteins 
occuring in man and other animals, which is given by 
the Boeing Employees' Research Fund. 
UPS provides the buildings, janitor, fui mice, stu-
dent help and utilities. The doctors are supplvmg the 
animals, instruments and equipment and arrangements 
for the grants. 
The group of two score doctors is headed by a 
central committee composed of Drs. T. 0. Murphy, M. 
L. Johnson, Edmund Kanar, and Horace Thuline. 
The Center will provide graduate study facilities 
for biology students. Presently at work are a technician, 
four graduate students ( one working for a degree) and 
one undergraduate student. 
All publications concernings the research at the 
Center will be pul)hshed tinder the imprint of the 
University of Puget Sound Research Center. 
Dr. Johnson comments: "I think it is fortunate 
to have a forward looking University administration 
that encourages this type of program. We cannot guar-
antee any results other than gathered information, but 
it has been through this same basic research that the 
great discoveries have been made. 
Cosmic Ray Grant 
A grant of $15,400 for primary cosmic ray research 
has been received by UPS from the National Science 
Foundation and the work will be directed by Dr. Martin 
E. Nelson, chairman of the Department of Physics 
The research will be a study of the heavy particle 
primary cosmic ray spectrum. Measurements are to be 
macic with nuclear photographic emulsions flown above 
100,00() feet near the earth's magnetic equator and 
latitude 41 degrees north. Navy crews in the South 
Pacific will send the plates aloft via balloon from ship or 
land stations at Guam. Undergraduate students and some 
faculty members will analyze the developed plates. 
25 Years Ago 
Erna \Vatts Bence, '34, who wrote about Homecoming 
for the first issue of Alumnus, recalled with chuckles 
an incident of 25 years ago- 
"Looking across at the windows of the lab on the 
top floor of Howarth Hall reminded me that several 
of us very nearl' never lived to enjoy this happy clay. 
That was the clay Allen Petrich and Glen Helmer 
dropped two copper pennies into a beaker of acid to 
see what would happen!" 
Three 
The Alumnus Salutes an Alumna 
LOIS PHiLLIPS HUDSON 
By HAROLD P. SiMoNsox 
Chairman, l)cpartment of English 
Quietly but surely Lois Phillips Hudson ('49) is 
entering the literary big league. Most recent evidence 
is the publication of her story, "Epitaph for a Lion," in 
The New biker (Feb. 6, 1960). Not long ago she 
wrote me that she was well along on "a large novel," 
the only immediate obstacles in completing it being 
"two chi]dren and the need to sleep." 
I think my memory is correct that she and I rather 
vigorously competed for A's in Dr. Coolidge Chapman's 
and Mrs. Doris Bennett's English classes. Conveniently, 
1 fail to remember who l)eat whom. 
When Lois was graduated, she crusaded for English 
in the Shelton (Wash. ) high school, then later studied 
at Cornell University where she received a Master of 
Arts degree. She taught in Ithaca (N.Y.), but more 
importantly, met and married Randolph Hudson, a 
graduate student in English at Cornell. Two children 
and a Stanford Ph.D. later, they now live in northern 
California where he teaches at Humboldt State College.  
placed in rural, Depression-blighted North Dakota; 
"Children of the Harvest" (Oct. 16, 1958) in the hops 
and berry fields of Washington; and "Epitaph . . ." in 
Snohomish County. 
Is it unusual, I wonder, for it young writer at the 
outset of his career to reminisce? One thinks of Mark 
Twain, Howells, Garland, and many more who saved 
their later years for recording their long thoughts of a 
dlstdnt, but not irrecoverable youth. Is there more justi-
fication today, one wonders, for an "outsetting bare!" 
Whitman's self-designation) to turn inward and hack 
and away from our brave new world of aspirin and 
pink Cadillacs? 
Lois Phillips Hudson's stories wistfully recall simple 
pleasures and undramatic tragedies—so foreign to us 
today. A red-hot, pot-bellied stove ... a Christmas 
play at church ... a school house . . . a Montgomery 
Ward catalogue ...peaceful death in a barn . - 
migrant workers' tents ... a lion's roar now lost in 
suburbia. This is (lull fare, I imagine, for those so 
accustomed to headlines of murder, sex crimes, explo-
sions, love nests, and war that to these sophisticates, 
as Nathanael West writes, the "sun is a joke" and 
"oranges can't titillate their jaded palates." 
	
Her five published stories to date have been remin- 	 In her pensive stories, the sun is clouded by prairie 
	
iscences of her pre-WTorld War II childhood. All but 	 dust storms, not by smog or fall-out. Her peoile live 
	
"Epitaph......have appeared in The Reporter. "Dust 	 under the shadow of the Depression, not under that 
	
Storms" (April 4, 1957), "The Cold Wave" (Feb. 6, 	 of the Bomb. Their joys, ironically, grow from a lack, not 
	
1958). and "The King's Birthday" (Dec. 24, 1959) are 	 of surfeit, of honey. 
Letters to the Editor. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Congratulations on Volume I, Numlici 1 
of The University of Puget Sound Alumnus. 
The Bertrand Russell piece sets a high 
standard indeed and I look forward to 
ensuing issues for news, mitch more news 
of my classmates, and other articles such 
as this one. 
Can you give its all the correct procedure? 
Since we were actually graduates of the 
College of Puget Sound, should we not still 
use that title when we use professionally our 
college? \Votild it he correct to list the new 
title instead? I can't think so. 
Here I am in New England, enjoying my 
joh as Supervisor of \Vork with Young Adults 
in the Springfield City Lihrary, and when 
time allows taking trips wtih my husband 
throughout this beautiful section of the 
country. 
Seemingly no other alum has settled in 
western Massachusetts, or ant I mistaken? 
Am Dahlgren Fenner, 
President, Class of 1928 
Dear Amy: 
Alma Mater has graduated and we give 
her the benefit of her new status whenever 
her name is mentioned, regardless of the 
era to which we may be referring. We hope 
you hear from other alums in your area 
soon. . . . mws. 
Boulder, Cob. 
just received the latest Alumnus ( which 
I always read faithfully from cover to cover) 
and noticed although you are on the right 
track, you are a little hehind on what has 
happened to me and where I am. This is 
understandable of course, as I have never 
hefore taken the time to write and inform 
von ahout me. 
Just to keep the record straight, I received1 
an \l.S. from Pennsylvania State University 
in August, 1959. I an) presently at the Uni-
versity of Colorado working on a PhI). iii 
clinical psychology and also working half 
time as a school psychologist for the Boulder 
Schools. 
Sincerely, 
Eileen A. Larsen, 
Class of '57 
Coupeville, \Vasli. 
You win! Your letters have convinced Inc 
that I should he paying dues at least. So 
you may add my name to the short 1931 
list. I at)) interested in the progress of UPS 
as we have a son in the sophomore class 
now. 
Sincerely, 
Dorotlw L. Shernian 
Oops, ye editor's slip is showing! 
The picture of the May Queen in the 
last issue was really Maude Shunk 




W 	 As student, as 
aliumna or alumnus: at 
both stages, one 
of the most important persons 
in higher education. 
a special report 
T JIS  IS A SALUTE, an acknowledgment of a partner-ship, and a declaration of dependence. It is directed to you as an alumnus or alumna. As such, you are 
one of the most important persons in American education 
today. 
You are important to American education, and to your 
alma mater, for a variety of reasons, not all of which may 
be instantly apparent to you. 
You are important, first, because you are the principal 
product of your alma mater—the principal claim she can 
make to fame. To a degree that few suspect, it is by its 
alumni that an educational institution is judged. And few 
yardsticks could more accurately measure an institution's 
true worth. 
You are important to American education, further, 
because of the support you give to it. Financial support 
comes immediately to mind: the money that alumni are 
giving to the schools, colleges, and universities they once 
a Salute . * 0 
anda 
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attended has reached an impressive sum, larger than that 
received from any other source of gifts. It is indispensable. 
But the support you give in other forms is impressive 
and indispensable, also. Alumni push and guide the legis-
lative programs that strengthen the nation's publicly 
supported educational institutions. They frequently act 
as academic talent scouts for their alma maters, meeting 
and talking with the college-bound high school students 
in their communities. They are among the staunchest de-
fenders of high principles in education—e.g., academic 
freedom—even when such defense may not be the "popu-
lar" posture. The list is long; yet every year alumni are 
finding ways to extend it. 
TO THE HUNDREDS of colleges and universities and secondary schools from which they came, alumni are important in another way—one that has nothing 
to do with what alumni can do for the institutions them- 
selves. Unlike most other forms of human enterprise, 
educational institutions are not in business for what they 
themselves can get out of it. They exist so that free people, 
through education, can keep civilization on the forward 
move. Those who ultimately do this are their alumni. 
Thus only through its alumni can a school or a college 
or a university truly fulfill itself. 
Chancellor Samuel B. Gould, of the University of Cali-
fornia, put it this way: 
"The serious truth of the matter is that you are the 
distilled essence of the university, for you are its product 
and the basis for its reputation. If anything lasting is to 
be achieved by us as a community of scholars, it must in 
most instances be reflected in you. lfwe are to win intellec-
tual victories or make cultural advances, it must be 
through your good offices and your belief in our mission." 
The italics are ours. The mission is yours and ours 
together. 
Alma Mater... 
At an alumni-alumnae meeting in Washington, 
members sing the old school song. 
The purpose of this meeting was to introduce 
the institution to high school 
boys and girls who, with their parents, 
were present as the clubs guests. 
THEALUMN US/ 
Alumnus + alumnus= 
Many people cling to the odd notion that in this case 
THE POPULAR VIEW of you, an alumnus or alumna, is a puzzling thing. That the view is highly illogical seems only to add to its popularity. That its ele- 
ments are highly contradictory seems to bother no one. 
Here is the paradox: 
Individually you, being an alumnus or alumna, are 
among the most respected and sought-after of beings. 
People expect of you (and usually get) leadership or in-
telligent followership. They appoint you to positions of 
trust in business and government and stake the nation's 
very survival on your school- and college-developed 
abilities. 
If you enter politics, your educational pedigree is freely 
discussed and frequently boasted about, even in precincts 
where candidates once took pains to conceal any educa-
tion beyond the sixth grade. In clubs, parent-teacher 
associations, churches, labor unions, you are considered 
to be the brains, the backbone, the eyes, the ears, and the 
neckbone—the latter to be stuck out, for alumni are ex-
pected to be intellectually adventurous as well as to ex-
ercise other attributes. 
But put you in an alumni club, or back on campus for a 
reunion or homecoming, and the popular respect—yea, 
awe—turns to chuckles and ho-ho-ho. The esteemed in-
dividual, when bunched with other esteemed individuals, 
becomes in the popular image the subject of quips, a can-
didate for the funny papers. He is now imagined to be a 
person whose interests stray no farther than the degree of 
baldness achieved by his classmates, or the success in 
marriage and child-bearing achieved by her classmates, or 
the record run up last season by the alma mater's football 
or field-hockey team. He is addicted to funny hats deco-
rated with his class numerals, she to daisy chainmaking 
and to recapturing the elusive delights of the junior-class 
hoop-roll. 
If he should encounter his old professor of physics, he is 
supposedly careful to confine the conversation to remi-
niscences about the time Joe or Jane Wilkins, with spec-
tacular results, tried to disprove the validity of Newton's 
third law. To ask the old gentleman about the implica-
tions of the latest research concerning anti-matter would 
be, it is supposed, a most serious breach of the Alumni 
Reunion Code. 
Such a view of organized alumni activity might be dis-
missed as unworthy of note, but for one disturbing fact: 
among its most earnest adherents are a surprising number 
of alumni and alumnae themselves. 
Permit us to lay the distorted image to rest, with the aid 
of the rites conducted by cartoonist Mark Kelley on the 
following pages. To do so will not necessitate burying the 
class banner or interring the reunion hat, nor is there a 
need to disband the homecoming day parade. 
The simple truth is that the serious activities of organ-
ized alumni far outweigh the frivolities—in about the 
same proportion as the average citizen's, or unorganized 
alumnus's, party-going activities are outweighed by his 
less festive pursuits. 
Look, for example, at the activities of the organized 
alumni of a large and famous state university in the Mid-
west. The former students of this university are often 
pictured as football-mad. And there is no denying that, to 
many of them, there is no more pleasant way of spending 
an autumn Saturday than witnessing a victory by the 
home team. 
But by far the great bulk of alumni energy on behalf of 
the old school is invested elsewhere: 
Every year the alumni association sponsors a recog-
nition dinner to honor outstanding students—those with 
a scholastic average of 3.5 (B +) or better. This has proved 
to be a most effective way of showing students that aca-
demic prowess is valued above all else by the institution 
and its alumni. 
10 Every year the alumni give five "distinguished teach-
ing awards"—grants of $1,000 each to professors selected 
by their peers for outstanding performance in the class-
room. 
' An advisory board of alumni prominent in various 
fields meets regularly to consider the problems of the 
university: the quality of the course offerings, the caliber 
of the students, and a variety of other matters. They re-
port directly to the university president, in confidence. 
Their work hac been salutary. When the university's 
school of architecture lost its accreditation, for example, 
the efforts of the alumni advisers were invaluable in get-
ting to the root of the trouble and recommending meas-
ures by which accreditation could be regained. 
10- The efforts of alumni have resulted in the passage of 
urgently needed, but politically endangered, appropria-
tions by the state legislature. 
10- Some 3,000 of the university's alumni act each year as 
volunteer alumni-fund solicitors, making contacts with 
30,000 of the university's former students. 
Nor is this a particularly unusual list of alumni accom-
plishments. The work and thought expended by the alum- 
alumn i* or does it?   
the group somehow differs from the sum of its parts 
-1 
Behind the fun 
Ar 
\!\' \IM 
of organized alumni acti ity—in clubs, at reunions- lies new seriousness 
nosadays, and a substantial record of serice to American education. 
w. 
ni of hundreds of schools, colleges, and universities in 
behalf of their alma maters would make a glowing record, 
if ever it could be compiled. The alumni of one institution 
took it upon themselves to survey the federal income-tax 
laws, as they affected parents' ability to finance their 
children's education, and then, in a nationwide campaign, 
pressed for needed reforms. In a score of cities, the 
alumnae of a women's college annually sell tens of thou-
sands of tulip bulbs for their alma mater's benefit; in 
eight years they have raised $80,000, not to mention 
hundreds of thousands of tulips. Other institutions' alum-
nae stage house and garden tours, organize used-book 
sales, sell flocked Christmas trees, sponsor theatrical 
benefits. Name a worthwhile activity and someone is 
probably doing it, for faculty salaries or building funds or 
student scholarships. 
Drop in on a reunion or a local alumni-club meeting, 
and you may well find that the superficial programs of  
yore have been replaced by seminars, lectures, laboratory 
demonstrations, and even week-long short-courses. Visit 
the local high school during the season when the senior 
students are applying for admission to college—and try-
ing to find their way through dozens of college catalogues, 
each describing a campus paradise—and you will find 
alumni on hand to help the student counselors. Nor are 
they high-pressure salesmen for their own alma mater and 
disparagers of everybody else's. Often they can, and do, 
perform their highest service to prospective students by 
advising them to apply somewhere else. 
THE ACHIEVEMENTS, in short, belie the popular image. And if no one else realizes this, or cares, one group should: the alumni and alumnae themselves. Too 
many of them may be shying away from a good thing be-
cause they think that being an "active" alumnus means 
wearing a funny hat. 
TO RECAPTURE YOUTH 
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TO CONTRIBUTE MATERIALLY  
I "I 
Mon y I  Last year, educational institutions 
from any other source ofgifts. Alumni support is 
W ITHOUT THE DOLLARS that their alumni contrib-ute each year, America's privately supported educational institutions would be in serious 
difficulty today. And the same would be true of the na-
tion's publicly supported institutions, without the sup-
port of alumni in legislatures and elections at which 
appropriations or bond issues are at stake. 
For the private institutions, the financial support re-
ceived from individual alumni often means the difference 
between an adequate or superior faculty and one that is 
underpaid and understaffed; between a thriving scholar-
ship program and virtually none at all; between well-
equipped laboratories and obsolete, crowded ones. For 
tax-supported institutions, which in growing numbers are 
turning to their alumni for direct financial support, such 
aid makes it possible to give scholarships, grant loans to 
needy students, build such buildings as student unions, 
and carry on research for which legislative appropriations 
do not provide. 
To gain an idea of the scope of the support which 
alumni give—and of how much that is worthwhile in 
American education depends upon it—consider this sta-
tistic, unearthed in a current survey of 1,144 schools, 
junior colleges, colleges, and universities in the United 
States and Canada: in just twelve months, alumni gave 
their alma maters more than $199 million. They were the 
largest single source of gifts. 
Nor was this the kind of support that is given once, per-
haps as the result of a high-pressure fund drive, and never 
heard of again. Alumni tend to give funds regularly. In 
the past year, they contributed $45.5 million, on an annual 
gift basis, to the 1,144 institutions surveyed. To realize 
that much annual income from investments in blue-chip 
stocks, the institutions would have needed over 1.2 billion 
more dollars in endowment funds than they actually 
possessed. 
NNUAL ALUMNI GIVING is not a new phenomenon on 
the American educational scene (Yale alumni 
founded the first annual college fund in 1890, and 
Mount Hermon was the first independent secondary 
school to do so, in 1903). But not until fairly recently did 
annual giving become the main element in education's 
financial survival kit. The development was logical. Big 
endowments had been affected by inflation. Big private 
philanthropy, affected by the graduated income and in- 
heritance taxes, was no longer able to do the job alone. 
Yet, with the growth of science and technology and 
democratic concepts of education, educational budgets 
had to be increased to keep pace. 
Twenty years before Yale's first alumni drive, a pro-
fessor in New Haven foresaw the possibilities and looked 
into the minds of alumni everywhere: 
"No graduate of the college," he said, "has ever paid 
in full what it cost the college to educate him. A part of the 
expense was borne by the funds given by former bene-
factors of the institution. 
"A great many can never pay the debt. A very few can, 
in their turn, become munificent benefactors. There is a 
very large number, however, between these two, who can, 
and would cheerfully, give according to their ability in 
order that the college might hold the same relative posi-
tion to future generations which it held to their own." 
The first Yale alumni drive, seventy years ago, brought 
in $11,015. in 1959 alone, Yale's alumni gave more than 
$2 million. Not only at Yale, but at the hundreds of other 
institutions which have established annual alumni funds 
in the intervening years, the feeling of indebtedness and 
the concern for future generations which the Yale pro-
fessor foresaw have spurred alumni to greater and greater 
efforts in this enterprise. 
ND MONEY FROM ALUMNI is a powerful magnet: it 
draws more. Not only have more than eighty busi- 
ness corporations, led in 1954 by General Electric, 
established the happy custom of matching, dollar for dol-
lar, the gifts that their employees (and sometimes their 
employees' wives) give to their alma maters; alumni 
giving is also a measure applied by many business men 
and by philanthropic foundations in determining how 
productive their organizations' gifts to an educational in-
stitution are likely to be. Thus alumni giving, as Gordon 
K. Chalmers, the late president of Kenyon College, de-
scribed it, is "the very rock on which all other giving must 
rest. Gifts from outside the family depend largely—some-
times wholly—on the degree of alumni support." 
The "degree of alumni support" is gauged not by dol-
lars alone. The percentage of alumni who are regular 
givers is also a key. And here the record is not as dazzling 
as the dollar figures imply. 
Nationwide, only one in five alumni of colleges, uni-
versities, and prep schools gives to his annual alumni 
received more of it from their alumni than 
now education's strongest financial rampart 
fund. The actual figure last year was 20.9 per cent. Allow-
ing for the inevitable few who are disenchanted with their 
alma maters' cause,*  and for those who spurn all fund 
solicitations, sometimes with heavy scorn,t  and for those 
whom legitimate reasons prevent from giving financial 
aid,§ the participation figure is still low. 
WHY? Perhaps because the non-participants imag-ine their institutions to be adequately financed. (Virtually without exception, in both private and 
tax-supported institutions, this is—sadly—not so.) Per-
haps because they believe their small gift—a dollar, or 
five, or ten—will be insignificant. (Again, most emphati-
cally, not so. Multiply the 5,223,240 alumni who gave 
nothing to their alma maters last year by as little as one 
dollar each, and the figure still comes to thousands of 
additional scholarships for deserving students or sub-
stantial pay increases for thousands of teachers who may, 
at this moment, be debating whether they can afford to 
continue teaching next year.) 
By raising the percentage of participation in alumni 
fund drives, alumni can materially improve their alma 
maters' standing. That dramatic increases in participation 
can be brought about, and quickly, is demonstrated by 
the case of Wofford College, a small institution in South 
Carolina. Until several years ago, Wofford received 
annual gifts from only 12 per cent of its 5,750 alunmi. 
Then Roger Milliken, a textile manufacturer and a Wof-
ford trustee, issued a challenge: for every percentage-
point increase over 12 per cent, he'd give $1,000. After the 
alumni were finished, Mr. Milliken cheerfully turned over 
a check for $62,000. Wofford's alumni had raised their 
participation in the annual fund to 74.4 per cent—a new 
national record. 
"It was a remarkable performance," observed the 
American Alumni Council. "Its impact on Wofford will 
be felt for many years to come." 
And what Wofford's alumni could do, your institution's 
alumni could probably do, too. 
* Wrote one alumnus: "I see that Stanford is making great prog-
ress. However, I am opposed to progress in any form. Therefore I 
am not sending you any money." 
A man in Memphis, Tennessee, regularly sent Baylor University 
a check signed "U. R. Stuck." 
§ In her fund reply envelope, a Kansas alumna once sent, without 
comment, her household bills for the month.  
memo: from Wives 
to 
 Husbands 
Women's colleges, as a group, have had a unique 
problem in fund-raising—and they wish they knew how 
to solve it. 
The loyalty of their alumnae in contributing money 
each year—an average of 41.2 per cent took part in 1959 
—is nearly double the national average for all universi-
ties, colleges, junior colleges, and privately supported 
secondary schools. But the size of the typical gift is often 
smaller than one might expect. 
Why? The alumnae say that while husbands obviously 
place a high value on the products of the women's col-
leges, many underestimate the importance of giving wom-
en's colleges the same degree of support they accord their 
own alma maters. This, some guess, is a holdover from 
the days when higher education for women was regarded 
as a luxury, while higher education for men was consid-
ered a sine qua non for business and professional careers. 
As a result, again considering the average, women's 
colleges must continue to cover much of their operating 
expense from tuition fees. Such fees are generally higher 
than those charged by men's or coeducational institutions, 
and the women's colleges are worried about the social and 
intellectual implications of this fact. They have no desire 
to be the province solely of children of the well-to-do; 
higher education for women is no longer a luxury to be 
reserved to those who can pay heavy fees. 
Since contributions to education appear to be one area 
of family budgets still controlled largely by men, the 
alumnae hope that husbands will take serious note of the 
women's colleges' claim to a larger share of it. They may 
be starting to do so: from 1958 to 1959, the average gift 
to women's colleges rose 22.4 per cent. But it still trails 
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for the Public educational institutions, 
a special kind of service 
PUBLICLY SUPPORTED educational institutions owe a special kind of debt to their alumni. Many people imagine that the public institutions have no finan- 
cial worries, thanks to a steady flow of tax dollars. Yet 
they actually lead a perilous fiscal existence, dependent 
upon annual or biennial appropriations by legislatures. 
More than once, state and municipally supported institu-
tions would have found themselves in serious straits if 
their alumni had not assumed a role of leadership. 
A state university in New England recently was put in 
academic jeopardy because the legislature defeated a bill 
to provide increased salaries for faculty members. Then  
the university's "Associate Alumni" took matters into 
their hands. They brought the facts of political and aca-
demic life to the attention of alumni throughout the state, 
prompting them to write to their representatives in sup-
port of higher faculty pay. A compromise bill was passed, 
and salary increases were granted. Alumni action thus 
helped ease a crisis which threatened to do serious, per-
haps irreparable, damage to the university. 
10 In a neighboring state, the public university receives 
only 38.3 per cent of its operating budget from state and 
federal appropriations. Ninety-one per cent of the uni-





The Beneficiaries: Students on a state-university campus. Alumni support is proving invaluable in maintaining high-quality education at such institutions. 
vate funds. Two years ago, graduates of its college of 
medicine gave $226,752 for a new medical center—the 
largest amount given by the alumni of any American 
medical school that year. 
10- Several years ago the alumni of six state-supported 
institutions in a midwestern state rallied support for a 
$150 million bond issue for higher education, mental 
health, and welfare—an issue that required an amend-
inent to the state constitution. Of four amendments on 
the ballot, it was the only one to pass. 
10- In another midwestern state, action by an "Alumni 
Council for Higher Education," representing eighteen 
publicly supported institutions, has helped produce a $13 
million increase in operating funds for 1959-61—the most 
significant increase ever voted for the state's system of 
higher education. 
SOME ALUMNI ORGANiZATIONS are forbidden to engage in political activity of any kind. The intent is a good one: to keep the organizations out of party politics  
and lobbying. But the effect is often to prohibit the alumni 
from conducting any organized legislative activity in be-
half of publicly supported education in their states. 
"This is unfair," said a state-university alumni spokes-
man recently, "because this kind of activity is neither 
shady nor unnecessary. 
"But the restrictions—most of which I happen to think 
are nonsense—exist, nevertheless. Even so, individual 
alumni can make personal contacts with legislators in 
their home towns, if not at the State Capitol. Above all, 
in their contacts with fellow citizens—with people who 
influence public opinion—the alumni of state institutions 
must support their alma maters to an intense degree. They 
must make it their business to get straight information 
and spread it through their circles of influence. 
"Since the law forbids us to organize such support, 
every alumnus has to start this work, and continue it, on 
his own. This isn't something that most people do natu-
rally—but the education of their own sons and daughters 
rests on their becoming aroused and doing it." 
* 
• .•• 	 • 	 ; 
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a matter of Principle 
A WORTHWHILE INSTITUTION of higher education, one college president has said, lives "in chronic tension with the society that supports it." Says 
The Campus and the State, a 1959 survey of academic free-
dom in which that president's words appear: "New ideas 
always run the risk of offending entrenched interests 
within the community. If higher education is to be suc-
cessful in its creative role it must be guaranteed some pro-
tection against reprisal. . 
The peril most frequently is budgetary: the threat of 
appropriations cuts, if the unpopular ideas are not aban-
doned; the real or imagined threat of a loss of public-
even alumni—sympathy. 
Probably the best protection against the danger of 
reprisals against free institutions of learning is their 
alumni: alumni who understand the meaning of freedom 
and give their strong and informed support to matters of 
educational principle. Sometimes such support is avail-
able in abundance and offered with intelligence. Some-
times—almost always because of misconception or failure 
to be vigilant—it is not. 
For example: 
10 An alumnus of one private college was a regular and 
heavy donor to the annual alumni fund. He was known to 
have provided handsomely for his alma mater in his will. 
But when he questioned his grandson, a student at the 
old school, he learned that an economics professor not 
only did not condemn, but actually discussed the necessity 
for, the national debt. Grandfather threatened to withdraw 
all support unless the professor ceased uttering such 
heresy or was fired. (The professor didn't and wasn't. The 
college is not yet certain where it stands in the gentleman's 
will.) 
When no students from a certain county managed to 
meet the requirements for admission to a southwestern 
university's medical school, the county's angry delegate to 
the state legislature announced he was "out to get this 
guy"—the vice president in charge of the university's 
medical affairs, who had staunchly backed the medical 
school's admissions committee. The board of trustees of 
the university, virtually all of whom were alumni, joined 
other alumni and the local chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors to rally successfully 
to the v.p.'s support. 
When the president of a publicly supported institu-
tion recently said he would have to limit the number of 
students admitted to next fall's freshman class if high 
academic standards were not to be compromised, some 
constituent-fearing legislators were wrathful. When the 
issue was explained to them, alumni backed the presi-
dent's position—decisively. 
10- When a number of institutions (joined in December 
by President Eisenhower) opposed the "disclaimer affida-
vit" required of students seeking loans under the National 
Defense Education Act, many citizen s—i nclud ing some 
alumni—assailed them for their stand against "swearing 
allegiance to the United States." The fact is, the dis-
claimer affidavit is not an oath of allegiance to the United 
States (which the Education Act also requires, but which 
the colleges have not opposed). Fortunately, alumni who 
took the trouble to find out what the affidavit really was 
apparently outnumbered, by a substantial majority, those 
who leaped before they looked. Coincidentally or not, 
most of the institutions opposing the disclaimer affidavit 
received more money from their alumni during the con-
troversy than ever before in their history. 
IN THE FUTURE, as in the past, educational institutions worth their salt will be in the midst of controversy. Such is the nature of higher education: ideas are its 
merchandise, and ideas new and old are frequently con-
troversial. An educational institution, indeed, may be 
doing its job badly if it is not involved in controversy, at 
times. If an alumnus never finds himself in disagreement 
with his alma mater, he has a right to question whether 
his alma mater is intellectually awake or dozing. 
To understand this is to understand the meaning of 
academic freedom and vitality. And, with such an under-
standing, an alumnus is equipped to give his highest serv-
ice to higher education; to give his support to the princi-
ples which make.higher education free and effectual. 
If higher education is to prosper, it will need this kind 
of support from its alumni—tomorrow even more than in 
its gloriously stormy past. 
Idare the merchandise of education, and every worthwhile educational institution must provide and eas guard the conditions for breeding them. To do so, they need the help and vigilance of their alumni. 
i\.-t 	 of keeping niellectually alive for a lilètume will be fostered more than ever by a 
growing alumni-alma mater relationship. 
Ah ad.0 
WHITJ-[gR THE COURSE of the relationship between alumni and alma mater? At the turn into the Sixties, it is cyjdent that a new and challenging 
relationship of unprecedented ythie to both the institu-
tion and its dluuifli—i3 developing. 
If alumni wish, their intellectual voyage can be 
continued for a lifetime. 
There was a time when graduation was the end. You 
got your diploma, along with the right to place certain 
initials after your name; your hand was clasped for an 
instant by the president; and the institution's business 
was done 
If you were to keep youiself intellectually awake, the 
No-Doz would have to be self-administered. If you were 
to renew your acquaintance with literature or science, the 
introductions would have to be se1f-perfnimcd. 
Automotion is still the principal driving force. The 
years in school and college are designed to provide the 
push and hlieui the momentum to keep you going with 
your mind "Madam, we guarantee iesults," wrote a col 
lege presideuut to an inquiring mother, "—or we return 
the boy." After graduation, the guarantee is yours to 
maintain, alone. 
Alone, but not quite. It makes little sense, many edu-
cators say, for schools and colleges not to do whatever 
they can to protect their investment in their students-
which is considerable, in terms of time, talents, and 
money—and not to try to make the relationship between 
alumni and their alma maters a twoway flow. 
As a consequencc of such thinking, and of demands 
issuing from the former students themselves, alumni 
meetings of all types—local clubs, campus reunions—are 
taking on a new character. "Theie has to he a reason and 
a purpose l'ui a meeting, notes an alumna. 'Groups Giil  
meet for purely social reasons don't last long. Just be-
cause Mary went to my college doesn't mean 1 enjoy 
being with her ocially—but I might well enjoy working 
with her in a serious intellectual project." Male alumni 
agree; there is a limit to the congeniality that can be main-
tained solely by the thin thread of reminiscences or small-
talk. 
But there is no limit, among people with whom their 
a new Challenge, 
a ncw rc1ati*onshi*p 
education "stuck," to the revitalizing effects of learning. 
The chemistry professor who is in town for a chemists' 
conference and is invited to address the local chapter of 
the alumni association no longer feels he must talk about 
nothing more weighty than the beauty of the campus 
elms; his audience wants him to talk chemistry, and he is 
delighted to oblige. The engineers who return to school 
for their annual homecoming welcome the opportunity to 
bring themselves up to date on developments in and out 
of their specialty. Housewives back on the campus for 
reunions demand—and get—seminars and short-courses. 
But the wave of interest in enriching the intellectual 
content of alumni meetings may be only a beginning. 
With more leisure at their command, alumni will have 
the time (as they already have the inclination) to under-
take more intensive, regular educational programs. 
If alumni demand them, new concepts in adult educa-
tion may emerge. Urban colleges and universities may 
step up their offerings of programs designed especially for 
the alumni in their communities—not only their own 
alumni, but those of distant institutions. Unions and 
government and industry, already experimenting with 
graduate-education programs for their leaders, may find 
ways of giving sabbatical leaves on a widespread basis-
and they may profit, in hard dollars-and-cents terms, from 
the results of such intellectual re-charging. 
Colleges and universities, already overburdened with 
teaching as well as other duties, will need help if such 
dreams are to come true. But help will be found if the 
demand is insistent enough. 
Alumni partnerships with their alma mater, in 
meeting ever-stiffer educational challenges, will grow 
even closer than they have been. 
Boards of overseers, visiting committees, and other 
partnerships between alumni and their institutions are 
proving, at many schools, colleges, and universities, to be 
channels through which the educators can keep in touch 
with the community at large and vice versa. Alumni trus-
tees, elected by their fellow alumni, are found on the gov-
erning boards of more and more institutions. Alumni 
"without portfolio" are seeking ways to join with their 
alma maters in advancing the cause of education. The  
representative of a West Coast university has noted the 
trend: "In selling memberships in our alumni associa-
tion, we have learned that, while it's wise to list the bene-
fits of membership, what interests them most is how they 
can be of service to the university." 
Alumni can have a decisive role in maintaining 
high standards of education, even as enrollments 
increase at most schools and colleges. 
There is a real crisis in American education: the crisis 
of quality. For a variety of reasons, many institutions find 
themselves unable to keep their faculties staffed with high-
caliber men and women. Many lack the equipment 
needed for study and research. Many, even in this age of 
high student population, are unable to attract the quality 
of student they desire. Many have been forced to dissipate 
their teaching and research energies, in deference to pub-
lie demand for more and more extracurricular "services." 
Many, besieged by applicants for admission, have had to 
yield to pressure and enroll students who are unqualified. 
Each of these problems has a direct bearing upon the 
quality of education in America. Each is a problem to 
which alumni can constructively address themselves, indi-
vidually and in organized groups. 
Some can best be handled through community leader-
ship: helping present the institutions' case to the public. 
Some can be handled by direct participation in such ac-
tivities as academic talent-scouting, in which many insti-
tutions, both public and private, enlist the aid of their 
alumni in meeting with college-bound high school stu-
dents in their cities and towns. Some can be handled by 
making more money available to the institutions—for 
faculty salaries, for scholarships, for buildings and equip-
ment. Some can be handled through political action. 
The needs vary widely from institution to institution-
and what may help one may actually set back another. 
Because of this, it is important to maintain a close liaison 
with the campus when undertaking such work. (Alumni 
offices everywhere will welcome inquiries.) 
When the opportunity for aid does come—as it has in 
the past, and as it inevitably will in the years ahead-
alumni response will be the key to America's educational 
future, and to all that depends upon it. 
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alumni- 
ship 
JOHN MASEFIELD was addressing himself to the subject 
of universities. "They give to the young in their impres-
sionable years the bond of a lofty purpose shared," he 
said; "of a great corporate life whose links will not be 
loosed until they die." 
The links that unite alumni with each other and with 
their alma mater are difficult to define. But every alum-
nus and alumna knows they exist, as surely as do the 
camp us's lofty spires and the ageless dedication of edu-
cated men and women to the process of keeping them-
selves and their children intellectually alive. 
Once one has caught the spirit of learning, of truth, of 
probing into the undiscovered and unknown—the spirit 
of his alma mater—one does not really lose it, for as 
long as one lives. As life proceeds, the daily mechanics 
of living—ofjob-holding, of family-rearing, of mortgage-
paying, of lawn-cutting, of meal-cooking—sometimes 
are tedious. But for them who have known the spirit of 
intellectual adventure and conquest, there is the bond of 
the lofty purpose shared, of the great corporate life 
whose links will not be loosed until they die. 
This would be the true meaning of alumni-ship, were 
there such a word. It is the reasoning behind the great 
service that alumni give to education. It is the reason 
alma maters can call upon their alumni for responsible 
support of all kinds, with confidence that the responsi-
bility will be well met. 
Faculty Changes ...  
Dr. Tudor Retires; 
Drs. Regester and Thomas 
To New Desks 
Dr. John D. Regester 
Dr. John D. Regester, who has been faculty dean, 
will become Dean of the Graduate School next fall whilc 
Dr. Norman F. Thomas, assistant professor of history, 
will become the Dean of the Undergraduate School. 
When the trustees last fall approved the college 
becoming a University, they also approved establishment 
of the School of Graduate Work. As First dean of that 
school, Dr. Regester will do further organizational work 
and make studies for the school's future development. 
Dr. Thomas will have the customary duties of a 
clean, with emphasis on curriculum. 
The University has had a program of graduate study 
for the master's degree for 30 years and has granted 204 
degrees, including 23 in the past year. About 170 are 
studying for graduate degrees. 
The trustees last fall also approved the First gradu-
ate degree for the School of Music. 
Dr. Flugh Tudor 
Dr. Hugh Tudor, professor of political science at 
UPS since 1946, leaves in June for the East in the hopes 
of continuing his study of political science at some 
Eastern university. 
"i'd like to specialize in the forms of city govern-
ment and the theory of them. I want to study the 
council-manager form of government in its relation 
to democratic theory," he said. 
"When a person gets into his 60s, he should go in 
a new direction," he advises. He said he'd be auto-
maticallv retired anyway in four years. 
Dr. Tudor said lie has cast his eyes on universities 
in Michigan and Pennsylvania, "but we also like New 
England. We won't sell our home here as we want to 
return to the Northwest." 
Dr. and Mrs. Tudor have two sons, William, a 
curate for the (lean of St. Mark's Cathedral in Seattle, 
and Stephen, a graduate student at the University of 
Iowa. Their daughter, Miss Jeannie Tudor, is a social 
worker in Seattle. 
A native of Minneapolis, Dr. Tudor took his graclu-
ate degrees in political science at the University of 
Iowa. He taught at doriiingside College, Iowa, Teachers 
College at Silver City, N.M., and the University of 
Omaha before coming to Tacoma. He was a freeholder 




By Srx FARBEH. '63 
The University of Puget Sound basket-
ballers, an inexperienced team at the begin-
ning of the season, turned into one of the top 
small-college basketball teams in the Northwest 
by the end of the season. 
Although they were slowed down when most of 
the squad developed influenza, the Loggers waged a 
Let i jfk ttrugg10 hefori' being subdued 1w \Vestern \Vash-
ington and Pacific Lutheran january 29 and 30. Iloth 
gaines wc'ie on foreign courts and the reversals dropped 
U I'S from first to thud in the conference sr;indiiigs, The 
Loggers remained in contention the rest of the way, 
but never got aboVe Lint U plat. 
The battle for the Evergreen Conference champion-
ship wetit right clown to the wire and ended with PLC 
and Western tied for the top spot. UPS was still in 
contention until the next-to-last game. The Lutes elim-
inated the Luggct February 20 With a 70-64 win. The 
Tuesday before, the Loggers bopped Western 60 61 
to climb hack into the race. Several PLC fans–those 
that didnt go to Central to hack the Lutes—showed UI) 
at the Fieldhouse to back the Logger cause. 
\Vhile PLC had already finished their league sea-
son, Western and UPS hooked up in a terrific battle 
in Bellingham. The Vikings had to win to gain a share 
of the league title, a Logger win wou1i hand PLC all 
the marbles. The Vikings, who didn't lose a regular 
season game at home, eked out a controversial 66-62 
decision. A Logger basket in the last minute was dis 
allowed leading to a controversy with the majority 
of athletic officials from both institutions seeming to 
think that the basket should have been allowed. 
Ihe '59-'6() Ui'S basketball editioji : kiieeling, left to 
right, Bill Demick, Charlie Bergeron, Isadore Washing-
ton, Dick Crowe, Dave Wolf, Rich Brines, Don Ash, 
Jack Clark. Standing: Gene Bronk, Eddie Johnson, John 
Sudman, Phil Weller, Fred Wilde, Scott Weatherwax, 
Boyd Lyle, Bob Johnson. Absent: Dick Strain. Head 
Coach, %Vally Erwin; Ass't Coach, John \larvin: Bob 
John son. capt.: l'i-ed Wi l(ie. inspirational award winner. 
The Loggers finished up with 12 wins and 
12 losses. They finished third in the league with 
The most profic point-producer 	 an even 7-7 record. Highlights of the season 
on the Logger basketball team 
	
included two wins over Western Washington, 
this year was Scott Weather- 
	
District 1 representative to the NAIA tourna- 
ment in Kansas City, and a 92-78 early-season 
wax, left. Wax earned United 
triumph over Linfield, co-champions of the 
Piess-Iiiteiiiaiiui,al 	 honorable 	 Nut tliwcst League. 
mention, Little All-America, all 
	 Bob Johnson was voted captain and Fred Wilde was 
lsergrccn Conferenee and a 	 elected is inspirational winner. Scott Weatherwax was 
simt in "Who's Who in Small 
	 generally conceded a 1)OSitiOfl on the All-Evergreen 
College Basketball." A sopho- 
	
Conference basketball team by most of the coaches in 
more, he averaged 16.4 points 
	
the circuit. These three—Johnson's a junior, \Vilde's a 
frosh, Weathervax's a soph—will head a list of nine 
Hfl&.  
returning lettenrten to next year's five. Also back will 
be Bill Demick (soph ) and Isadore Washington (junior), 
the other members of the starting team. Others earn-
ing letters included: Rich Brines (frosh); Dick Strain, 
Dick Crove, Eddie Johnson (sophs ); and Boyd Lyle 
and John Suclman (seniors). 
Logger mermen also completed a successful cam-
p;ugn as they compiled an unbeaten conference record 
and handily grabbed the Evergreen Conference swim-
ming and diving championships. This marked the second 
straight unblemished league record for the Loggers 
who have now won ten straight dual meets. Central, 
Eastern and \Vestern Washington are the only other 
conference schools that have swimming teams. 
ALUMNI NOTABLES 
News of Former Classmates 
'19 
Visiting in the Northwest is Mrs. Carl 
Curtis who now resides in Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
'21 
Mrs. VVinifred Greenwood is now living 
in Santiago, Chile. 
'28 
Signe Johnson owns and operates the Port 
Angeles Nursing Home....Catherine 
Strahorn Chadwick resides in Phoenix, Ariz., 
where she is the extension lihrarian. 
'30 
Raymond Docken and his wife, the former 
Christine Lvgum, and their two children 
live in Tacoma where he distributes whole-
sale tobacco products. 
'34 
William LeVeque is a library hoard 
member in Tacoma. 
'36 
Mrs. Stanley (Gertrude Conrad) Rosso 
has an older daughter graduating from UPS 
this June. Her younger (laughter graduates 
from the U. of W. in June where she has 
been active in radii) and television. 
'37 
William M. "Bill" Adams former assistant 
cashier of the Parkiand Branch of National 
Bank of Washington, has been appointed 
manager of the new Ninth and Broadway 
Branch. Tacoma. 
'39 
An exceptionally newsy letter was received 
and enjoyed from Grace Hood Fisher who 
lives in Kennydale, \Vash. 
'41 
Miss Eleanor Warne, formerly of Winlock, 
Wash., did graduate work at Garrett Biblical 
Institute and is now doing missionary work 
in Japan. 
'44 
Ethel F. Peterson has been nursing a 
broken ankle at her home in Santa Clara, 
Calif.  
'45 
Heart surgery is in the oiling for Robert 
Cronander of Tacoma. Good luck Bob! 
Bea Parker Nelson receives her B.A. froni 
the University of Utah in Au gust. 
'47 
William L. Hagerman has been named to 
direct the April production to be presented 
I)v the newly orgamzcd Kiamath Theater 
Group. 
'48 
Katherine (AIm) Hallvhurton and her 
hushand, Norman, have three children, He 
is the assistant supervisor for Oregon Pigglv 
Wiggly, Inc. . . . John Hovey has been 
elected to the post of superintendent of the 
Sedro-Woollev school system. 
'49 
Mrs. Eric Anderson, a former UPS music 
student, has been named to head the pros-
pects comnouttee for the Shoreline Civic 
Music Association membership campaign. 
Mrs. Antone Mosich ( Betty Sorensen) 
lives in Tacoma and has been employed as a 
policewoman for the past six years. 
Robert C. Johnson, M.D., is the school physi-
cian at UPS and has been practicing in 
Taconia since '57....Bob Lenz is one 
of the supervisors of the SAGE installation 
at \ieChord. . . . Robert Gray, after 2 
\ears teaching in the Hawaiian islands, has 
,a)' returned to Stockton, Calif. 
Norm Poilom, assistant football coach at 
the U. of W., has been hired for a similar 
job at the University of Southern California. 
H. S. Irwin has been appointed 
research associate on the New 'iork Botan-
ical Garden staff and works all over the 
world.... Rose Carbone Zelenskv writes 
that Geni Marie (oined brother Mike last 
April and they have rc'centiv moved to a 
new home on Magnolia Bluff, Seattle. 
'51 
Richard P. Pevran and his family live in 
Lewiston, idaho, where Dick is district him-
her sales mgr. for Potlatch Forests Inc. 
joining Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tanner and 
their daughter isa fine son born in 
Septeniber. 
'52 
Thomas H. Meadoweroft received] time 
Seattle Junior Chamber of Commerce Dis-
tinguished Service Award for 1959.... 
Major Roy Holloway is stationed in Formosa  
but plans to he hack stateside by August. 
Bruce Brooke is a chemical engineer 
at the Ahiminnm Co. of America in 
\Venatchee....Sam Banakes also is with 
the Aluniinum Co. in Wc'natchiec. 
'53 
Arlis Johnson is now a partner in the 
law firni of Parker and Johnson in Hoquiani. 
John Van Zonneveld is busy assililling 
new (luties as manager of the Port Angeles 
Sears stor......Mrs. Ruth Osborn writes 
that their two children, Nancy and Toinoiv 
have a year old brother, Michael. 
Freclda Lamp became Mrs. Robert Pfau in 
San I'ernando, Calif. in September. 
Allan Herzog has been made Northwest rep-
resentative for the St. Regis Kraft sales 
division with his headquarters in Tacoma. 
'54 
Mrs. Ned Sanders (Pat Thompson ) and 
family moved froom Alabama to .Aiaska where 
her ilusl)andl is in the servic......Mrs. 
Susan R. Misner (Susan Rausch ), whose 
husband, Peter, is the pastor of the Red-
niond, Wash . \iethoclist Chord m, inherited 
81,000,000,0() from the estate of her father 
an Akron, Ohio certifiedl public accountant. 
Mrs. Mylo Truebloocl (Lois Esther 
Lane) whose pilot husband is stationed at 
Fairchild Field in Spokane, lives at 4107 
No. Jefferson, Spokane 18, Wash. They have 
fotir daughters. 
'55 
Donald Egge was appointed principal of 
the Hoquiani high school where he formerly 
was the football coach, 
'56 
From J-lonohmlu, I-Iawaii, Bob Eliason 
Wrote that he is now a lieutenant (junior 
grade) in the Nayy serving on the staff of 
the Commander in Chief Pacific Fleet at 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. When he is released 
from the service in September, 1960, he, and 
wife ( Maureen Prawitz ) and it) month old 
son Eddie plan to return to the northwest 
Living in Sacramento with a new bride is 
Robert William Powell. . . . And a resi-
dent of Lakewood is David C. Sivertsen 
niarried in October to Cheryl Thorestad. 
Clifford Edward Kusier claimed 
Caroline Lowell as a bridle in October, 
'57 
Sheldon Gerarden is now enrolled] for 
graduate theological study at Garrett Biblical 
Institute in Evanston, Ill. 
Twenty-tim l'C'C 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
MAY 
1 	 Delta Delta Delta Pansy Ring Tea. 
3 Senior Recognition Day. 
Alumni Senior Banquet 
5 AWS Spring Banquet-6:00 p.m., Student Center. 
6 Faculty Recital—Mrs. Seferian-8: 15 p.m., Recital 
Hall, Music Building. 
7 Greek Day. 
8 Mother's Day. 
Choral Society and Chamber Orchestra present 
Brahms German Requiem" 4 p.m., First Methodist 
Church, Dr. Fisher, Conductor. 
12 Student Recita'—Gloria Grout, 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall. 
13 Coronation of the May Court, 7 p.m. 
Song Fest, 7:30 p.m. 
Dance, 10:00 p.m—Student Center. 
14 Picnic Lunch 12:00 on campus. 
Spring Carnival from 7:00 p.m. until 12:00 p.m. 
15 Organ Recital by advanced student - Jones Hall 
Auditorium, 4:00 p.m. 
17 UPS Symphony 8:15 p.m., First Methodist Church, 
Edward Seferian, conductor. 
20 Commencement Ball—Student Center. 
Shrine Circus—Fieldhouse. 
21 Shrine Circus—Fieldhouse 
22 Shrine Circus—Fieldhouse 
J U N E 
4 Baccalaureate—First Methodist Church. 
5 Commencement Ceremony—Fieldhouse. 
AUGUST 
6 Old Timer's Picnic.  
In the Mern1 Mont/i of May 
A Queen is Crow ned—photo of a former cereinon- 
f , 
The Class of 60 will be guests of the Aluiniui Assn. at 
a dinner May 3. At left, Mrs. Edna Chessman, chef, 
points out goodies for the menu to Robert Hunt and 
Cheryl Zumwalt, alum co-chairmen, and Lorna Moen 
and Duane Parker, senior co.chairmen. The event is 
planned as a welcome to the seniors into the Alumni 
Association. 
